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Abstract

From the results of organic-geochemical analyses, sorne impli
cations in respect of sapropel formation in the eastern Medi
terranean are discussed.

Résumé

Les r~sultats d'une analyse organo-g~ochimiqu8 servent de base
pour une discussion sur quelques aspects de la genèse des
couches de sapropel dans la Méditerranée orientale.

*
* *

The process of sapropel formation in the e8stern Mediterranean
during Plio-Quaternary ti~8S 18 still a point of dispute (1).
·~his concernsthe development of a stagnantdeep-water body as
weIl as the provenance of the organic material. Results of or
ganic-geochemical analyses of Pleistocene sapropels offer sorne
;mp'i~~+;n~c ~n ~o~p~c~ o~ t hnco p~obl.~pms_ .......... {,.", ...... V .... Ul'>-1 .l.1 ..L.i;J!:J '-:.i t" J l~\.Jt.-J\,J.... \.JO,.

Cores in investigation were taken during METEDR-cruise8 17 (1969),
22 (1971) and 33 (1974). In addition, sapropel material From two
VEMA-cores and seven RICHARD CONRHD-cores were kindly placed ta
our disposaI by the Lamont-Doherty Geological Observatory, Core
Laboratory. The study reported here i8 part of a Iarger investi
gation concerned with sedimentology of e8stern Mediterranean
cores. Financial support was given by the Deutsche Forschungs
gemeinschaft.

Variations of organic carbon content (Cor ) within sapropel
layers are obviously reproducing the form~r conditions during
stagnant periods in the eastern Mediterranean: internaI distri
bution curves of Corg are weIl comparable in'layers of the 8ame
age from different cores. They could be successfully used for
correlation of cores From the Ionian S8a (2). New data from
Pleistocene sapropel layer 0 (3) which was analyzed in 13
piston-cores suggest that this distinct stagnation period was
simultaneDusly starting and comparably progressing through
nearl y the whole .e8stern Medi terranean basin. Stabili ty of
stagnation obviously increased with greater depth. This 18
indicated by higher Corg-maxima and less undulating Corg
values in cores from deeper locations.

Rapp. Comm. int. Mer Médit., 24, 7a (1977).
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Content and distribution of straight-chain saturated hydro
carbons (n-alkanes) have been repeatedly used as indicator of
the origin of the organic material in sediments (4). In core
22M48 (Ionian Sea), Pleistocene sapropel layers D and E (3)
and adjacent "normal sediment" (1) s~udied so far show signi
ficant variations in respect of alkane distribution. These
may be interpreted. as changes in the organic supply •

.In general, a rather high influx of organic material From
land must be assumed during deposition of the studied strata.
This i5 indicated by a significant predominance of odd
numbered n-alkanes in the range betw88n C23 and C33, - a
pattern which i8 typical for many land plants. Uranium content
and isotopie ratios of Corg in the inv8stig8ted sapropels sup
port this indication (5). In both examined sapropels, the
terrestrial infl~x gBnerally increased during stagnant tims
and remained rather high in the yellow-brown sediment over
lying the sapropels •.In the grey basic layer below 0, how
ever, an incre8sed contribution of marine organic material
is indicated by a concentration of lower-weight n-alkanes in
the range C16 ta C22.

Analyzing the grain-size fractions of three different sapro
pels in respect of their n-alkane content, we found that the

. terrigeneously derived material i8 dominantly linked to the
èlay fraction. It is weIl known that clay mineraIs ta sorne
extent are pratecting organic compounds by adsorption. This
may explain, how argenie material From land can be trans
ported and distributed over wide are8S of the Mediterraneen
without being'entirely decomposed.
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